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Dear customer,

It is a great pleasure to announce the launching
of our new range of wireless audio entry
control systems for doors, gates and barriers.
Daitem announces
a new standard of performance!
Reliable, ergonomic and evolutionary, the new
Daitem technology allows monitoring and control
of up to 4 entrances providing an exceptional
degree of ease of use and optimal safety.
Moreover, the new ergonommic design simplifies
both the operation for the user and the installation
and programming of the equipment.

We are pleased to present the advantages of the new design:

- Even greater reliability and audio clarity with the New Optwin® technology:
digital radio transmission, protected Bi-band and bidirectional.
- New integrated design without visible antenna.
- Easier control of the entrances, the user can see what occurs on the handset LCD screen and the installation does
not require any cable between the portable handsets and the entrances.
- Up to 4 command options per button (driveway gate or barrier; pedestrian gate; garage door; lighting).
- Easy simple operation, only the 2 principal operating buttons “Answer” and “Open” are on view.
- Further advanced functions accessible behind a hinged front cover.
- Information feedback on the LCD screen + scrolling text.
- Intercom function between handsets.
- Hands-free function.
- Multilingual.
- Option of associating different ring tones per entrance.
- Handset belt clips.
- Handset wall or table mounting.
- Ruggedized Anti vandal Call points, 1 or 2 dwellings + keypad options with code and proximity badge access.
- Choice of handset power source; mains rechargeable, or long life lithium battery power packs.
- Choice of Controller power supply; mains power with rechargeable battery, lithium power pack or solar panel.

The new Daitem wireless intercom entry control system provides an extra degree of comfort, control and
security to the user and a new business opportunity for the entry control professional installer.

For more information please contact GM Techtronics Ltd
Tel: 0844 824 6690
info@gmtechtronics.co.uk

New range of Daitem
wireless intercom

WIRELESS REMOTE
ENTRY CONTROL

Comfort and safety
on the same wavelength!
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